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World Famous
Contralto to
Sing in Chapel
M is s A n d e r s o n

E le c t S ix

T h o m a s a n d W o lfe D u rin g C o n v o c a tio n

Marian Anderson, w orld-fam ous
contralto, emerges from her sum
mer-long retirement on her newly
acquired Connecticut farm to em
bark on her seventh consecutive
Concert tour, during which she will
appear in Appleton at the Lawrence
College Memorial chapel tonight.
On her extensive trips which last
from October through May, Miss
'Anderson frequents the interiors of
trains The gypsy life of a concert
artist today is very much like that
of the ancient troubador, whose de
light lay in giving pleasure to a
new audience at each performance.
But Miss Anderson, staring out oi
train windows, often saw the imag
ined reflection of a dream house in
which she could relax and replen
ish her energies. Her new country
retreat is a dream come true.

4 8 a r e C ite d f o r
H a v in g O u ts ta n d in g
S c h o la s tic R e c o rd s
President Barrows announced
yesterday morning in convocation,
together with the Phi Beta Kappa
announcements, the following stu
dents who received Honors and
High Honors in their scholastic
achievements:
For the class of 1942, High Hon
ors—Richard Calkins. Alice Enule.
Janet Fullinwider, Mello Pifher
and Dexter Wolfe; Honors — Jean
Adriansen. Harold Borenz, Ralph
Rigman, Joan Glasow, Dorothy
Hansen. Betty Linquist, Marcia
Litts. Pat Lock.». Susan Mook. Ethel
Neumann. Jame^ Sattizahn. Gordon
Shurtleff.
Madeleine
Simmons.
Dave Spalding, Jack Thomas and
Betty Webber.
In the class of 1943. High Honors
—Sallie Rothchild and A1 Wickesberg; Honors—David Austin, Rich
ard Elias. Jeanne Foote, Laura
Fretz. Andy GaUin. Charlotte Graf.
Marjorie Harkins Polly Hartquist,
Carol Heth. Shirley Nelson and
Barbara Thompson.
For the class of 1944. High Hon
ors — Carolyn O’Connor and M ar
jorie Olsen; Honors—Mary Louise
Day, Jim Dite. Jim Eckrich, Wil
liam Hamlin, Helen Kaempfer.
Eleanor Napier, Betsy Ross, Ruth
Shields. Dorothy Steele. Lawrence
Storms. John Williams and Eliza
beth Wood.

Wants Seashore Home

Formulate Final
Plans for Coming
Christmas Dancé
The annual Christmas dance,
which will be held Friday, Decem
ber 19, will be informal. Bobby
Griggs and his orchestra will play.
January 31, the Saturday on
Which semester exams will end, has
been set by the social advisory
.board for the date of the annual
L.W.A. dance. March 21 will be the
Inter-fraternity dance. In addition,
on the snow trip to Wausau, a din
ner dance will be held on that Sat
urday evening.

Richard Calkins, Alice Englc^
Janet Fullinwider, Mello Pifher,
Jack Thomas and Dexter Wolfe
were elected into Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholastic honorary f r aternity, it was announced by Louis
Baker, professor of modern lan
guage, in convocation yesterday.
Arthur Weston, professor of Latin
and Greek, and president of the
local chapter of the organization,
introduced Dr. Baker, secretary of
the local group, who then an
nounced the names of the new
members.
Calkins, who is majoring in chem
istry, is president of Phi Delta Theta, a member of the executive com
mittee, German club, Mace, the
Contributor staff and the track
squad. Alice Engle is a member of
Alpha Delta Pi, French club. Fine
Arts club, and the Ariel staff. She
is majoring in psychology.
Janet Fullinwider is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi, A Capclla choir.
Eta Sigma Phi, French club and
Town Girls association. Her major
is Latin. Thomas, who is majoring
in chemistry, is the President of
Sigma Phi Epsilon, the German
club, Mace and Science club. Wolfe,
who is also majoring in chemistry,
is vice president of Delta Tau Delta,
a member of the German club.
Sunset, Science club, Mace, and
was editor of the Lawrentian last
year. Mello Pifher is majoring ia
economics.

Honor Students
Are Named in
Convocation

R e tire m e n t f o r T o u r

Out of courtesy to one of the na
tion's most outstanding and talent
ed singers, Ormsby and Sage girls
will go to Marian Anderson's con
cert in formal attire this evening.
H er performance will prova, be
yond all doubt, to be one of the
most magnificent of the many
memorable concert» we have seen
heretofore and will see in the fu
ture. The girls are going to do
their part also to make it one of
the most colorful affairs of the
season, and we are counting on their
complete cooperation. The towns
people we know will dress for the
occasioh and we hope that as many
boys as can avail themselves of
tuxedos will do so.
Lawrence is known for it 3 qual
ity, and it is not often that we can
pay homage to one that embodies
so much of what democracy once
stood for—that to show Marian An
derson the simple honor of dressing
formally is the least we can do.

to

N a m e C a lk in s , E n g le , F u llin w id e r , P if h e r ,

O u t o f S um m er Long

Girls to Dress
Formally for
Chapel Concert

S e n io r s

Phi B e ta K a p p a H o n o r

C om es

"I always said that when I did
buy a home, it would be on the
seashore. That house would hnve to
have high ceilings and a fireplace
in every room.” Miss Anderson
chuckles ruefully as she tells of
it. “I have just completed the con
struction of a natural swimming
pool. That will have to do instead
of the sea. And the ceilings at the
house are about as low as they
could be; and to cap it all, there is
only one fireplace.”
“But there is the most marvelous
View of the whole valley for miles
which can be seen from any part
of the house.”
That is one of the secrets of this
greatest singer of many American
generations. She mostly concerns
herself with horizons—mental and
musical. The further she can travel
In her outlook on life, the better
she likes it. That seems to be the
well-spring of t h e genius which
makes the rendition of “Ave Maria"
or a Negro spiritual a living mem
ory.
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ORATORIO SOLOISTS— Four soloists will be heard with the
Schola Cantorum of Lawrence college when it presents Han
del's "The Messiah" at 7:45 Sunday evening at Lawrence
Merru -¡a1 rhrpel. They are Muriel Patricia Engeiland, 'con
tralto, upper left; Marian Cole Pruessing, soprano, upper right;
Theodore Linsey, tenor, lower left, and Norman Clayton, bassbaritone, lower right.

S c h o la

C a n to ru m

Smith Addresses
Student Body at
Phi Betd Program

to

Present Play
S i n g H a n d e l ’ s M e s s i a h 'Silent Night'

The annual presentation of Han
del’s oratorio, “H ie Messiah” — one
of the special features and well
loved traditions of the Christmas
season at Lawrence, will be given
by the Schola Cantorum, a chorus
of 175 voices, includes the senior
and freshman A Capclla choirs, as
well as other college students and
members who have sung in the
oratorio on previous occasions. The
excellence of the work done by this
group under Dean Waterman’s di
rection has made the singing of this
oratorio one of the most popular
musical events of this vicinity.
Among the beloved choruses to be
sung this year will be the stirring
“Glory to God” and “Lift Up Your
Heads.” the majestic “And the Glory
of the Lord,” the intricately beau
tiful “For Unto Us A Child Is Born.”
the solemn “Surely, He Hath Borne

Local Network to
Air Singing of
Handel's Messiah
The 17th presentation of Handel’s
“The Messiah" by the Lawrence
college Schola Cantorum under the
driection of Carl J. Waterman, dean
of the Conservatory of Music, will
be broadcast over Radio Station
WHBY and the Wisconsin Network,
it was announced today. The 175
voice group and four featured solo
ists from Milwaukee will sing be
fore a capacity audience in this
program which unofficially opens
the season of Christmas music in
this area. The presentation this year
will be on Sunday evening, Decem
ber 7 at 7:45 o’clock. Soloists this
season will be Ted Linsey, Racine,
tenor; Norman Clayton, Milwaukee,
baritone; Marian Cole Pruessing,
Milwaukee, soprano; a n d Muriel
Engeiland, Appleton, contralto.

Our Griefs,” and the magnificent
“Hallelujah Chorus.”
When the 17th annual perform
ance of Handel's famous oratorio is
presented by the Lawrence Schola
Cantorum, they will be assisted by
four experienced and highly capable
soloists.
Mrs. Pruessing
Marian Cole Pruessing, soprano,
is widely known in Milwaukee mu
sic circles, having appeared as so
prano soloist in the Arion club's
performance of the Messiah and at
present is the soloist in St. James
Episcopal church. She is to be pre
sented in a recital 'a t Milwaukee
Art Institute, by the Civic Music
association of Milwaukee, this year.
Mrs. Pruessing was a scholarship
pupil of the well known voice
teacher, Graham Reed of Chicago.
Muriel Patricia Engeiland, in
structor in voice at Lawrence Con
servatory, will sing the contralto
role. Miss Engel land’s performances
in the past with the Schola Can
iorum, have marked her as a truly
capable artist, whose sympathetic
interpretation of the arias, “O Thou
That Tellcst Good Tidings to Zion”
and “He Was Despised,” have won
her recognition as an oratorio sing
er of first rank.
Fifth Appearance
Theodore Linsey. tenor, of Ra
cine, will make his fifth appear
ance with the Schola Cantorum in
Sunday evening’s concert. His ap
pearances with the Arion club of
Milwaukee, Civic Chorus of Osh
kosh, and other music associations
as well as his many concert en-

G eo rg e G a rm a n , Ja c k
R o d d y T a k e M a le L e a d s
“Silent Night” by Leslie Hollings
worth. a Christmas play, will bo
produced in convocation, Monday,
December 15. Zorabcl Gasway will
direct the show.
George Garman and Jack Roddy
are taking the leading roles. Roddy
will be H err Pastor Mohr; Garman
plays the part of the composer
Franz Gruber. Betty Linquist will
interpret the role of Mrs. Molir.
Sally Rothshild is cast as Josephine,
and John Rosebush will play the
part of the organist. The four
daughters who act as a quartette
are Margaret Hall, Betty Burger,
Lynn Simmons and Peggy Thomp
son.

T. V. Smith, professor of philoso
phy at the University of Chicago,
addressed the student body at the
Phi Beta Kappa convocation yes
terday upon the subject, “Demo
cratic Discipline.” The speaker is
the author of several books on
philosophy including Philosophers
Speak for Themselves which is be
ing used as a textbook in the
philosophy department. S e v e r a l
years ago Mr. Smith was the con
gressman-at-large from the state of
Illinois. He is also a noted lccturcr
and radio speaker.
Yesterday a luncheon to which
¿.11 faculty members were invited
was given at Brokaw in honor of
Mr. Smith who also led a studentfaculty discussion yesterday after
noon in Main hall.

Theme of Play

The play is set in the little town
of Obendorf, Austria, on the night
before Christmas, 1818. The gener
al theme of the play has to do with
the original composition of the
hymn. “Silent Night, Holy Night.”
Zorabel Gasway is in Ted Cloak’s
play production class. She is di
recting and producing the play.
Polley Hartquist will be her cos
tum e mistress, assisted by Caroline
Leland. Marcia Litts w ill work
backstage. Zorabel will announce
her complete production staff later.
C a m p u s C lu b to H o n o r
M r. a n d M rs . M illis a t

C h r is tm a s D in n e r
“T h e annual Christmas dinner,
given by the Campus club, will be
Turn to page 2.
held in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mil
lis this year,” stated Mrs. Bernie
Heselton, president of the Campus
N o V e s p e r S e rv ic e
club.
Mrs. Ade Dillon Is the chairman
There will be no vesper service
this Sunday because of the per of the dinner, which will be held
formance of the Messiah. The A nt Sage hall, December 13, and Mrs.
Cappella choir will sing on Sun F. Theodore Cloak is program
chairman.
day, December 14.

A>eans- otnce sometime next week. I Peabody’s portals with a disbeliev - 1bined to form zinc sulfide.

I sue will be on January 9.

II

Friday, December 5—Artists Se
ries, Marian Anderson
Saturday, December 6—Alpha
Chi Winter Formal
Sirma Phi Epsilon—Delta Tau
Delta Winter Formal
Kappa Alpha Theta Winter
Formal
Basketball, here, Carroll
Stmday, December 7—“Messiah"
Presentation by Schola Can
torum
Wednesday. D e c e m b e r 10 —
Bridge Tournament at Union,
7:00 P. M.
Friday, December 12—Basketball
at Grinnell
Saturday, December 13—Kappa
Delta Winter Formal
Sigma Phi Epsilon Party
Basketball at Coe
(Cedar Rapids, Iowa)
Campus Club Christmas Din
ner at Sage
Thursday, December
18—Bas
ketball, here, Oshkosh State
Teachers
Friday, December 19—Christmas
Dance
Saturday, December 20—Christ
mas Recess begins at noon
Monday, January 5 — Christmas
Recess ends
Tuesday, January 6—Basketball,
here, Rlpon
Saturday, January 10 — Pi Phi
Winter Formal
Beta Theta Pi—Phi Delta Win
ter Formal
Basketball, here, Cornell
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Fellows! Here Is Advice on
That Age-Old Dating Problem

HERE HE IS, WAKE UP AND LIVE, SALLY!—According to the latest data collected by the
Gal-up poll, the number of Sage-ites that get up at 7 o. m. has increased 3333% since the
symphonic voice of George German comes every morning flying through WHBY from across
the river.

Now I don’t profess to be a "Mrs.
Griggs" but as quite a few male
members of the Lawrence student
body have come to me for advice,
I thought I’d w rite an open letter
to all. The boys seem to be confus
ed by an age-old problem. Guess.
Yes, dates. The common complaint
being: “If we ask a girl for a date
the eve of the dance, she is peeved;
if we ask her a good three weeks
ahead of time, she tosses it off with
an airy, “but that is so far ahead,
I really don’t know.”
The latter really seems to hurt
the boys. Now I think you really
should be grateful to these callous
creatures because if she puts you
off like that, she probably doesn't
want to go with you and you might
as well go on down your list and
try someone else. You may be sure,
she’s just dying for “that certain
one” to ask her and that if she ac
cepted you out of sheer desperntion, you’d have a perfectly foul
time. She’d be straining her neck
all evening trying to get a glimpse
of Jiim or worse yet that “dream
man” would ask her after she made
the date with you, and then she’d
just moon around for the three
weeks following. So much for that.
Now about asking a girl for a date
the last minute. Think of what that
does to her vanity. She usually has

December 10 Is Raney, May Review Give Messiah
Two New Books for
Obtain Kilns
Deadline for
Sunday
Night
IR Club Thursday
For Pottery
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)
Henry F. May, instructor in
Contributor
American history, and William gagements, have evoked warm

Raney, professor of English history,
will review two new books on in
ternational relations at a meeting
H a s B e e n A rivw.. a
of the International Relations club
Thursday. December 11. All stu
R e g u la rly
dents are invited to attend the
meeting
which will be held at 7:15
December 10 has been announced
a. m. in room 16. Main hall.
•* the final deadline for all m ater
Economic Defense of Latin Amer
ial for the Contributor, Lawrence ica by Percy W. Bidwell will be
literary magazine. The editorial reviewed by Mr. May, and Mr.
staff, composed of James Dite, Bill Raney will discuss Reconstruction
Diver, Marjorie Harkins, Bettie of World Trade by J. B. Condliffe.
Hallida.v, Bea Peterson and Gordon After the speeches questions will
Shurtleff, editor, has been meeting be raised from the group and a
regularly to discuss and evaluate general discussion will be held on
the materials which Lawrence stu the books which have been giv^n
dents have submitted for the pub to the group by the Carnegie
lication. At each of these meetings Foundation and on the periodical.
of the editorial staff, various mem Review of Foreign Policy Associ
bers of the Contributor subsidiary ation.
•taff have been invited to attend.
The editorial staff states that
though many articles have been
submitted, there is still a demand
for short stories, critical essays and
a rt work. Many more critical es
says should be submitted than have
been thus far, for so many students
R oddy, K em p, H ark er
do critical work in their courses.
T a k e O v e r P o s itio n s
An art section of the subsidiary
Staff has been appointed as fol
Jack Roddy was elected president
lows: Omar Dengo, Lucille Dickson. of Sunset players at the first m eet
John Fetler. Jane Fletcher. Kit But ing of the dramatics club last F ri
ler, Billie Kolb. Patty Ladwig, Pat day. Alice Kemp was elected viceLocke and Jean Pond.
president, and Betty Harker, secre
tary-treasurer.
Announcement of new members
elected last Wednesday will be
made at convocation Monday, De
cember 15, before the Sunset pro
The aptitude test of the Associ duction of the Christmas play, ’’Si
ation of American Medical colleges lent Night."
Jeanne Foote was elected to be
will be given at three o’clock on
Friday afternoon, December 5. This in charge of radio activities of the
Is a nation wide test intended for organization. Roddy is a member of
those seniors who are now taking Delta Tau Delta; Betty Harker is
pre-medical courses and plan to en an Alpha Delta Pi, member of Mor
ter medical schools during 1942. tar Board, Ormsby councilor, head
Nevertheless, a few juniors who are of the Hamar union committee and
Interested may take the test for the member of the Lawrcntian editor
practice it affords. Approximately ial board; Alice Kemp is a member
ten thousand students throughout of the Delta Gamma sorority.
John Rosebush is recruiting ta l
the country will take this examina
tion. The results from it will give ent from all the students in attempt
an insight into the stulents suit to classify student abilities.
Heelers has been organized as a
ability for the medical field.
This test is to be given under smaller, select group to take care
the supervision of Walter Roger.*, of crew work and supervise the
professor of Botany, in Science hall freshman and others interested in
25.
dramatic work.
E d ito ria l S ta ff

Sunset Elects
New Officers

Hold Pre-Midwest
Test for Seniors

Evening Dinner
Noonday Lunches
Sandwiches
Short Orders
Fountain Refreshments

praise from the listeners.
The fourth soloist is Norman
Clayton, bass-baritone of Milwau
kee. Mr. Clayton was born in Ap
pleton and is a graduate of Carroll
college, where he took an activc
part in college music circles. He
was the state winner of the National
Federation of Music clubs contest
in 1939 and 1941 and has appeared
in numerous recitals throughout
the state. Mr. Clayton is soloist at
the P l y m o u t h Congregational
church, Milwaukee, and is a stu
dent of Verna Lean of the Wiscon
sin Conservatory of Milwaukee.
LaVahn Maesch will be at the
organ to send forth the pealing
notes.
Written 198 Years Ago

The Messiah was w ritten by
George Frederick Handel, 198 years
ago and has since been regarded
by many as the world’s greatest
oratorio. In twenty-four days the
composer completed t h e score,
which was first performed in Dub
lin, Ireland with the composer con
ducting the performance. The ora
torio was received in Dublin with
such tremendous ovation by t h e
Irish people that when the news
of its success reached London, the
English people decided not to let
Dublin outdo them. Consequently,
the London performance was a sec
ond triumph. Since that time, no
musical work has had such contin
uous popularity as the “Messiah.”
This masterpiece, scheduled to
begin at 7:45, is open to the gen
eral public without charge. An of
fering will be taken to defray ex
penses of the performance.

STO P
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Jean Altis, editor, this week an
nounced the members of the Ariel
business staff as follows:
Assistants: Ginnie Cossnnnn, A1
Hendricks, Madge Simrall.
Solicitors: Gay Altenhofen. Betly
Jean Ander, Adele Angell, Margie
Barber, Marion Binzel, Jean Chunn,
Becky Clarke, Gladys Dalstrom,
M arjorie Day, Mary Fenton, Mar
ion Groninger. Gloria Harmann,
Margie Hutchinson, Bonnie John
son. Jean Johnson, Marilyn Marchal, Peg McNichol, Lenore Meunier, Margaret Miller, Marion Mirfield, Kate Murray, Mary Pick. Jean
Pond, Jenelle Promer, P at Quinn,
Margaret Roth, Sallie Rothchild,
Peg Souba, Sally Strong, Ilelcn
Torstenson, Jeanne Tyler.
Typist: Marilyn Doherty.

Forr
Soci

In Hobby Shop
Activity in the Hobby Workship
has increased since the acquisition
of the kickwheels, and at last
enough pieces have been made so
the new kilns can be fired and the
pottery baked. The kiln m ust be
filled in order to bake any pottery,
in order to have the heat evenly
distributed throughout the oven.
The Big Baking will take place
tomorrow morning in the Hobby
Workshop.
It’s fun to make your own Christ
mas presents, and there’s still time
before Christmas if any of you
would be interested. The objects
must dry five days before they can
be baked, so any that are made
next week can still be baked in
time for Christmas. So if you're ore
of us who’s too broke to play Santa
Claus, we’ll see you in the Hobby
Workshop, most any evening!

1
1

A P P L E T O N 'S
SUPER D RUG
STO RE

Complete Stock—Christmas Gifts

m ony

s u g g e s tio n s
C h ris tm a s

fo r

S h o p p ers
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WALGREEN'S

has

Sod

HOT TIP
FROM THE
NORTH POLE!

MEYER-SEEGER
MUSIC CO.

and

116 W. College Ave.
Home of Steinway

C O LO

Will Soon Be Here
W hy not be smart
and have your
STADIUM BOOTS
Early!

R eal

BOWL of Ladies’-$
$
CHILI
Men’s-$
15*
HECKERT SHOE Co.
6 .9 5

» 4

7 .9 5

Good Food at Moderate Price
114 E. COLLEGE AVE.
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Editor Reveals
Members of Ariel
Business Staff
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S N ID E R ’S

BY NAN

a sneaking suspicion of being sec
ond choice and that seems to bo
the height of mortification. And as
for this last issue, why do boys in
evitably call up the room-mate of
the girl who turned him down and
ask her for the same date? That is
the crowning blow.
I guess we’ll have to have a
“Who’s Whose Room-mate” pub
lished. To the cry of "But we sim
ply can’t get dates.” my only sug
gestion is a little self-criticism. You
know how girls keep on their toes
for you boys. How about doing the
girls the same honor?

The Store for Students
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Sig Eps, Delts, Alpha Ch/s,
Thetas Hold Winter Formals
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Pro Arte Quartet Receives
Ovation From Music Lovers
By Cyrua Daniel

BY NAN HOLMAN

O GLITTER, no glamour, no formals, in short, the cave man never
could have had much fun! 'Cause even now the cry is “Why
don’t we do this more often?" Formals plus all glamour and glitter
imaginable will have full swing over this weekend's excitement, for the
Sig Eps and Delts are holding forth at the Masonic Temple, the Alpha
Chis at K. P. Hall and the Thetas at North Shore C. C.
Congratulations to Naomi Coumbe who was initiated by the ADPis
last Sunday, and, afterwards, was feted at a banquet at Sage! Also, con
gratulations are due Judy Brott, Joyce Daniels, and Genevieve P e te rs o n new Pi Phi pledges.
Last Friday night Margaret Clark
and M arjorie Iwen donned Alpha
Chi lyres. More congrats! This week
the Alpha Chis are entertaining
their national counsellor, Mrs.
Charles A. McCarthy. Wednesday
afternoon they had tea in the rooms,
and Wednesday evening, a banquet
at Ormsby.
P ra is e s Q u a lity o f
Some of the Phi Taus are inviting
C o lle g e a n d F a c u lty
their dates over to the house for
dinner Sunday afternoon. The Sig
On Monday, December 1, Jo b . n
Eps have planned an open house
tr be held after the dance tomor Schoff Millis, dean of adm inistra
row night. Also, these fellas are tion, gave his farewell address to
makin* it an extra special weekend
by finishing it up with a party at the student body. President Thomas
the house Sunday evening. Last Barrows, in introducing the newly
Tuesday Mr. DuShane was there appointed president of the Univer
for dinner and gab. And the Betas sity of Vermont, summarized Mr.
entertained Mr. Trezise at dinner Millis’ rise from instructor to as
the same night afterwards, he talk
ed to the pledges (actives, too) sistant professor to associate pro
fessor, professor and finally dean
about Tennessee and such.
Last, but definitely not least, be of students and dean of adminis
seem’ you : t one of the very big tration.
events of the year which is here at
In his address Mr. Millis expres
last—Marian Anderson’s concert sed his fondness for Lawrence col
tonight!
lege. He praised the college for it
self and for its faculty. He stressed
the fact that while other colleges
have either an outstanding chapel
or an outstanding gymnasium, Law
rence has many fine and beautiful
buildings.
The faculty, Mr. Millis said, was
one of the five best in the country,
S o c ia l A d v is o r y B o a r d
and he stated that many of our
faculty members have been offered
M e e ts t o D is c u s s
higher paid positions at larger in
stitutions yet a very small percent
C a m p u s P ro b le m s
of them leave. Instead, they would
The all-college social committee rather remain here at Lawrence.
At the conclusion of his speech
has organized an enlarged social
committee called the social advisory the student body stood to show
board. This board is composed of their appreciation for all that Mr.
all the sorority, fraternity and Millis had done for them in his
dormitory social chairmen and re fourteen years at Lawrence.
presentatives from campus activi
ties affected by social functions. C a m e r a C l u b t o H o l d
T he' purpose in formulating this
board is twofold. First, the social M e e t i n g o n F r i d a y
committee feels it will give them
The next regular meeting of the
• group upon whom they can rely Camera club will be held on F ri
for advice and a group which will day. December 12. Zorabel Gasway
represent the desires of the stu will be in charge, and color photo
dents. Secondly, the board will graphy and color composition will
strive to solve problems common be discussed. All those interested
to the sorority and fraternity social in color printing, may bring their
programs.
films to be criticized. Members are
The committee’s first meeting also asked to bring the pictures
was held last Tuesday at 4:30. Some taken on the last field trip.
of the important problems discus
sed were: formal or informal
dances, the Wausau dinner dancc, G i v e B o o k R e v i e w
typo of music preferred by LawA review of the book, The Life
rentians. “checking” at all-college of Marian Anderson by Kosti Vedances, prom orchestra, duplication hanen. was given by Miss Irene Al
of dates among fraternity and brecht at the meeting of the Fox
sorority formals, programs nl dan river valley alumnae of Mu Phi
ces. lighting equipment and the Epsilon, national music sorority,
social budget.
last Monday night. The subject is
The social committee wishes to particularly timely because of the
share w i t h this representative Marian Anderson concert which
group the problems they have in will be given tonight.
common. The social program can
then be determined by the true
A r tis t S e rie s T o n ig h t
student opinion.

N

Millis Gives
Farewell Talk

Formulate New
Social Board

O R G A N I S T — LaVahn
Maesch, professor of organ
and music history, will be ac
companist for both the chorus
and soloists when the Schola
Cantorum presents "The Mes
siah" Sunday night ot Mem
orial chapel.

Bridge Fans
To Clash in
Tournament
Next Wednesday night from 7 to
11, the smoothest, astutest, sharp

est bridge minds on campus will
clash at a master bridge tourney,
to be held at the union. During
these four gruelling hours, pros
pective Eli Culbertsons will battle
for the coveted honor of bridge
champions. And at 11 p. m„ out of
32 hopeful, eager contestants, tw o
will emerge victorious—the bridge
champions of Lawrence college.
Duplicate contract will be play
ed, and the entire tournament is
under the direction of Mark Catlin. prominent Wisconsin lawyer,
who recently won the Wisconsin
state bridge tourney at Milwaukee.
Among the first to sign up were:
Don Fredrickson and Teddie Whel
an. Alice Kemp and Alice Bell. Bob
Alvis and Tom Williams, Stan
Sampson and Lorne Pengelly. Dick
Calkins and Hank Kimberly, Marye
Harkins and Martha Boyd, M a r y
Jean Hawes and Helen Bendingcr,
Sam Remley and Bill Sandeen. Bob
Wilch and Joe Marston. Tom Hay
and Sue McLelland, Mark Hanna
and Mary Andrews and June Brom
and Marjorie Chivers.

On Thursday evening, Nov. 27th
a quartet of gracious gentle
men s a t down unostentatious
ly before an audience of music
lovers—an audience tensed with ea
ger anticipation—and began to play
their instruments. There followed
an evening of enjoyment equalled
only by the performance of this
same group, the Pro Arte Quartet,
in their concert here last spring,
and the prolonged applause that
brought the artists back five times
after their closing number was am
ple evidence of the extent of theit
appeal.
Each a virtuoso in his own right,
these players attain a perfection of
ensemble and balance, an effortless
flow of tone that is sheer delight
to the listener. Victor Gottlieb, the
newest and youngest member of
the quartet, gave excellent account
of himself in the somewhat diffi
cult task of filling the place of
his predecessor, C. Warwick Evans;
Messrs. Halleux and Prevost were
in their usyal impeccable form, and
the amiable first violinist, Antonio
Brosa, moved smoothly through the
most difficult technical passages
with bewildering ease.
The program was made up of
three quartets; the Mozart E-flat,

Greeks to be
Santa Claus

the Borodin D major, and the Dvorak “American'' quartet. This last
was especially timely, since this
year marks the centenary of Dvorak's birth. Regardless of the con
troversy as to how “American” its
themes are, their vigorous and var
ied rhythms make it a fine program
number.
To some the sweetly sad Lento
seems unduly prolonged, but then
the alternating primitive rhythms
of the Scherzo seem too short. It
must be admitted that there is un
evenness in the merit of thematic
material in this quartet, but it was
given a brilliant rendition, and was
correspondingly received.
Opening Quartet
The opening quartet is not as
frequently played as some of the
other Mozart compositions, so it
was a pleasure to become more fam
iliar with it. Light, perfectly pro
portioned, elegantly polished, it
reached its climax in the last two
movements. But the high point of
the evening was the Borodin quar
tet; this exceptionally romantic
composition was not only the best
played, but the most enjoyed by
the audience. The broad ’cello mel
ody with which the first move
ment begins, the swaying Viennese
rhythms of the Scherzo, the lofty
violin solo with low pitched ac
companiment in the Nocturne, tha
rapid and involved passage work of
the Finale—all were immediately
appealing, and hauntingly refresh
ing.
As encores, the Pro Arte Quartet
presented an excellent arrangement
of the folk tune “Molly on the
Shore” by Percy Grainger, and a
short Haydn Minuet.

If you should happen to step In
side any fraternity house on the
afternoon of December 19, do not
be alarmed at anything you see.
Rest assured, the fraternities have
not pledged all these dozens of
children you see madly dashing B e a t C a r r o l l
around proudly clutching some new
toys (NOTE: Don’t mistake them
for freshmen, although the vesemblence may be somewhat the Fame),
and the fellows haven’t reverted
to their second childhood even
• S ta r ts F R ID A Y •
though they seem very enthusiastic
Dunn i DURBIN
playing “Ring Around the Rosy”
Chiil«} LAUGHTON
and “Farmer in the Dell” with the
children.
What you would be witnessing i»
the annual Christmas party given
by each fraternity for a large num
ber of Appleton's grade school chil
dren. The fraternities will collect
the children at their schools, bring
them to the Quad, entertain them
royally and then return them to
their homes.

RIO THEATRE

French Students
To Hold Banquet

Will you have time enough to
shop at home before Xmas?

Next Wednesday, December 10.
has been set as the date for t h e
French club Christmas banquet,
which is to be held at Sage.
Entertainment pertaining to the
season is being planned. A Christ
mas story will be told and a special
feature of the banquet is being kept
as a surprise for club members.
Pat Locke, chairman of banquet
preparations, announces that nil
dues must be paid by December 10
in order to attend the banquet.

We didn't think so, so why not come in ond see us for
your jewelry needs. We'll extend credit to you gladly.
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Each time you taste Ice-cold Coca-Cola, you arc reminded
that here Is the quality of genuine goodness. Experience,
many a refreshing experience • • • has taught people every
where to trust the quality of Coca-Cola.
SOTTIEO UNDER AUTHORITY OP THS COCA-COIA COMPANY SY

MILWAUKEE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

weans- ornce sometime next week. I Peabody's portals with o dlsbcliev-' bined to form zinc sulfide.
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from the few th a t could be answ ered in the
sh o rt tim e allotted.

TbE La w r e n t ia n
P u b lish ed ev ery F rid ay d u rin g th e college y e a r except va
c atio n s by th e L a w re n tia n B oard of C ontrol of L aw rence
college, A ppleton, W isconsin.
E n tered as second class m a tte r Sept. 20, 1910 a t the post offire a t A ppleton, Wis.. u n d e r th e a c t of M arch 3, 1H79.
P rin te d by th e P ost P u b lish in g co m pany. A ppleton. Wls.
S u b sc rip tio n ra te s a re $1.50 p er y e ar. *.75 p e r sem ester.

T here ore a few professors who have ex 
pressed a desire to hold forum s of this type in
some other places for a sm aller group of peo
ple. The Union, for instance, would serve this
purpose. With a sm aller group, the stu d en ts
who are really interested in a discussion group
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P a n e l D is c u s s io n G r o u p R a is e s
f a v o r a b le C o m m e n t A m o n g S tu d e n ts
URING the past few day» th ere has been
much favorable com m ent on the panel
discussion group held in convocation. The stu 
d en ts particularly liked th e ir opportunity to
join in the discussion at th e end of the pro*
cram . Although it is im possible for everyone
to have a question answ ered, one can gain much

D

A t th e

Conservatory
By Dayton Graf man
M u s ic N o te s
Philharmonic fans will enjoy the
coming radio program this Sunday,
December 7, at 2:00 p. m. on
WBBM. Arthur Rodzinski will con
duct the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra and Artur Rubinstc.n
will be the piano soloist. The pro
gram will consist of:
1. Symphony No. 1 Opus 10
Shostakovich
2 Piano Concerto in Bb No. 2
Brahms
♦ •
•
All Music Theory and Composi
tion students are urged to save their
harmony paper which has been
Used for harmonizing a given mel
ody or filling up a given bass :\>
that we can do our part in the
defense program. Grades on the pa
pers will be ignored as well as the
Usual parallel fifths and octaves.
Paper Defense Chief J. August
Gloe. states. “Send all scraps to me
In care of the conservatory
♦ * •
A proposal that the U. S. A. ex
tend grants to enable North Amer
ica audiences to hear more music
by l.atin American composers and
Vice versa has been outlined by
Aaron Copland. Mr. Copland has
been giving several lectures in
Buenos Aires, where he was sent
by the State Department to make
■ study of the musical situation.
" M u s ic a l Q u iz "
(Answers on Page 8 )
1. In which composition does m u
sic attempt to imitate the follow
ing natural sounds:
(a) Whir of a windmill?
<b) Striking of a clock?
<c) Gait of a donkey?
2. From which operas do the fol
lowing arias come?
(a) La donna o mobile?
tb> Non piu andrai?
(c) Connais-tu le pays?
(d> Mon coeur s'ouvre a ta voix?
<e) Cielo e mar?
3. What is the name for:
(a) “A device for weaving to
gether differently timed appear
•nces of the same melody line?”
tb) "A composition of different
gongs or parts of songs arranged to
Fun as a continuous whole?"
4. Who were the composers of
the following symphonies?
<a) "Pastoral?”
lb) "Jupiter?”
(c) "Surprise?”
(d) "Scotch?"
(e) "Rhenish?”
(f) “Pathetique?”
(g) “Clock?”
(h) “Fantastic?**
ik) ‘ Toy?’'
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By Lichty
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S tu d e n ts W e lc o m e th e N e w ly
R e n o v a te d O r th o p h o n ie a t U n io n
ANY students w ere happily surprised
w hen they w alked into th e Union the
other day to h ear th at the orthophonie is in
w orking order again. L et’s hope th at it will stay
in the good condition it is now.
It has been asked by the adm inistration th a t
students be careful in the way they handle it.
The reason th a t it was broken before was be
cause people kicked it w hen th e record stuck or
it was playing a piece they d id n 't like. By
moving the orthophonie around, the delicate
m echanism will easily be broken. Consequent
ly, we ask th e cooperation of every student on
this m atter.
We have been inform ed th at th ere w ill be a
'reject* button installed so th a t students m ay
change the record th a t is playing w ithout th e
usual ‘shaking up.’ In case a record gets
jam m ed w hile it is in use, students are asked to
tell th e person in charge of the union and it
will be rem edied im m ediately.

M

Hamar Union Really Is Dull,
Dead on Last Day of Month

D e ra il w—3!

“I suppo&e Pm a medical mystery—I've been to five doctors already
and they can't find a thing wrong with me!”

First Cage Game Brings Forth <
New Classy Viking Uniforms
The Scott Field flyers sorta hit
a fog bank last Wednesday night,
but wx of the grandstand weren't
a bit unhappy.
The new uniforms that the bas
ketball team is sporting are classy
to say the least The name plates
arc especially noteworthy. Fresh
men, townspeople and visitors must
find it quite convenient to know
who the bench warmers are. Of
course, when the jackets get a bit
mixed during the game it is slight
ly confusing to see how much
weight Miller has lost during his
{strenuous play, or the astounding
way Fredrickson has diminished in
size. Nevertheless, as Fern Bauer

about the Union.
No kidding. Ned Spark's famous
face had more life to it than the
Union had last Friday nite. The
juke box was suffering from a
complete breakdown of its central
nervous system; the 10c caros,
which were all yours truly could
afford, were as spineless as canned
sardines 'and they also stuck as
close together) and for once stu
dents entering the unhappy house
were forced to cry out the famous 1
I-awrcnce watchwords . .. LIGHT,
MORE LIGHT!
The Union may be the social cen
ter of the campus but without those
clinking coins it ain't very social.
No sir, when the end of the month
By Margaret Puth
comes around and the allowance
Is America entering into a sccond
By George Kent
gives out we really hear the wolf industrial revolution? The expand
Every so often I find that the at the door—and it ain't a man ing manufacture of plastic materials
week's new record supply is rath  looking for a date either, worre designed to replace the national re
er poor and this is just one of those luck! Why half the gals treated the sources which are becoming in
fellows this weekend and the oth creasingly difficult to obtain in this
weeks.
This BAND OF THE WEEK isn’t er h a lf... well, that all depended era of world chaos has given rise
too much to brag about, but it is on them, don’t you think so —or to the prophecy that the “Plastics
the best I could find—that of Art don't you? Confusing isn't it? My, Age” will soon overtake us. Yarslcy
Jarrett playing “Humpty Dumpty what one will do for a feature.
and Couzens. authors of “Plastics,”
Heart.” It’s one of those recordings
But then I guess maybe that’s the go a step farther in saying that the
in which every man in the band reason Olive Hammar always looks man of tomorrow will probably
take a swing at a solo and this plus so sad as she broods within her purchase a plastic denture when
J. Van Heusen on the vocal makes dusty frame. She knows that there his own teeth are gone, view the
for pretty good music • not the will be times when the Union is world through plastic spectacles
best). . . . t r y it and if you like it, sad and times when it's gay, but and comb his hair with a plastic
buy it. The other side. "How Long every month has its last d a y ... and comb. Perhaps he may even sink
Did I Dream,” could have been a you can't be amused if you can't into his grave enclosed in a plastic
good number, but it is ruined by pay!
coffin!
•The trouble with most amateur
Mr. Van Heusen (wish that guy
photographers,” say Mario a n d
would stop singing through h i s
Mabel Scacherl in their recent
nose). The only good thing about
book, “is that they cannot fish up
this side is the Jarrett brass sec
the picturable from the miscellany
tion which is always good. — take
of life.” This book, which has been
it if you want something just to
dance to.
Monday, December 8 — Lynn added to the collection of hobby
The surprise of the week is a
Beyer, assistant professor of books in the Main hall hobby shop,
is entitled "The Fun of Photogra
“Band Wagon Special" by the Dean
English, will speak.
of Musical Knowledge — this time
Thursday, December 11—Col phy” and deals with the subject
the old Dean lays an EGG. a rotten
lege Symphony Orchestra. Per from the standpoint of one setting
one at that. This writer thinks that
cy Fullinwlder. professor of vio out for pleasure with his camera.
Throughout the books are samples
Mr. Kyser could have selected a
lin, conducting.
of amateur photography, each ac
much better example for his stu
dents to follow. The melody is THE W EEK ... fair dancing and companied by a brief discussion of
its particular merits. The authors
nothing extra, playing up the much fair listening.
Now here is the extra special: an do not forget that they promise
over-used patriotism angle, “Yoj
can Thank Your Lucky Star and album which has everything which the reader in the introduction to
the usual run of records for this keep all technical directions “short,
Stripes" — stinko.
Will Bradley comes through with week are lacking. It goes by the swift and merciful.”
Six other hobby books in this
a recording of “I Think of You" title of “Night at the Stork Club”
which isn’t too bad. The vocal bv and is really fine. Sonny Kendis same group are the following:
Terry Allen is just fair. Will puts has some very nice arrangements Primitive Art, Adam; Design, Bert
forth a much needed trombone in this collection, even though they ram; Modern Plastic, Giedon-Welsolo for a climax which rivals that are all standard such as “Star cher; Vision and Design, Fry: The
of the master, T. Dorsey — good Dust,” “If I had My Way” and "A Science and Technique of Adver
dancing but not very good listen Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody.” The tising. Nürnberg; and Town Plan
string work is the outstanding part ning, Sharp.
ing.
The library will be closed Friday
When in doubt select one of the of every record, with the reeds
old stand-bys and this time it’s Mr. (especially the clar.) running a very night at eight o’clock because of
T. himself. Dorsey sounds the usual close second.... Good listening and the concert series. Reserve books
may be taken out for the night at
Dorsey in “Violets for Your Fur?.’’ good dancing.
Let’s hope ASCAP comes through 5:30 p. m. and are to be returned at
Frank Sinatra slips on the vocal
but Dorsey and his trombone pull with a few good tunes so I can stop eight o'clock the next morning, as
usual.
it up to the spot of RECORD FOR my panning . . . ’Bye now.
By Dorien Monts

What is duller than an empty
Union full of dead "coke" bottle*
tn d scrunched up cigarette butts
unless it's a weekend with no cash?
You may name a couple of things
like a history lecture or a convoca
tion program, but I disagree. We
pay for those as part of our college
career and we go into them with
our eyes open... though it doesn't
take long to close them after we
get there, does it? But then. I’m
getting off the track. 1 was writing

Library Notes

Disc Data

Coming
Convocations

V ik i
W a

of this sort would all be able to have th eir
questions answ ered m ore com pletely.
The fact th a t th ere was a professional m an
who took p art in the discussion was appreciated
by the students. In this w ay a m ore broad
m inded outlook was given. The students could
see the idealistic view point as com pared w ith
the practical one which was given by a man
who is high up in the business w orld and
who has contacts every day w ith students w ho
are seeking jobs in industrial enterprises.

Cblleòide Dibost
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LAWRENTIAN

said, the tags must of necessity have
to be easily replaceable.
Those candy and peanut sellers
take quite a ribbing. One courag
eous boy near the end of the game
was still peddling his ware. **Peanuts," he called, and down from
the grandstand came the reply,
"Not on your life. Bud. In fact you
can have mine back if you want
them.” Let it never be said that
a Lawrentian isn't generous.

They Tell Me
We arc saddened by the news of
the departure of one of the camp«
us's firmest supporters, one who
never failed to raise his voice in
Lawrence's praise. He was an advo
cate of the care-free life, a lover
of the out-of-doors, particularly
trees and dogs and squirrels. Nero
has gone, a m artyr to pressure
groups who objected to his obstrep
erousness. Let us bow our heads
and observe a moment of silenec.
♦ * *
“Why is the College?** seemed to
be the theme of Brother Millis’a
awan song. To the veteran of the
age old “Who ia the College?** ar
gument. this seemed s fitting cli
max—the substitution of an equally
insoluble proposition for us to mull
over In the recesses of the Union
or Voigts or wherever on this
campus propositions are mulled
over. The students’ standing ova
tion at the close of the speech
is s rare tribute offered on
ly to outstanding individuals of
capability or personality. Brother
Millis fulfilled both qualifications.

* * *
At the recent Phi Tau hay ride.
Brother Brooks was running ahead
urging the team on in an effort to
speed up the wagon’s progress. The
horse on the left responded b u t
his m ate on the right seemed to
hold back. “What’s the m atter w ith
the old boy on the right?” asked
Herb of the driver. “Oh, he's a fe
male,** came the answer.” “That ex
plains it,” said Herb. "Somehow
the females never seem to coop
erate with me!” Perhaps Brother
Brooks needs a whip!
♦ * *

Just a passing thought. Wonder
why gin rummy has passed t h i s
campus by in its progression to a
national erase? Maybe we’re too
blase for rummy or the alcoholie
sounding word is too much for us.

t
* ♦
Since so many of us seemed an
xious to voice our opinions cn the
round table conducted by Brothers
Bark. Troyer and Shattuck, the
faculty have expressed their will
ingness to participate In another
on an allied subject. At last the
day of the dead silence following
the plea for questions from the
floor is over. We may even have to
erect a soapbox for enthusiast
Harkins.
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V ik in g C a g e r s L o s e to
W ab ash an d D ep au w
I n d ia n a T e a m T ak e s
E a rly L e a d to C a p tu r e
F irs t G a m e o f Y e a r
Depauw experienced little trou
ble in turning back a husky Law
rence college quintet, 39 to 21, in
the initial game of the season for
both schools Saturday night. Dcpauw took a commanding lead of
22 to 9 in the first half and was
never in danger.
Paccd by Don Jones, last year’s
sophomore sensation, with 12 points,
Coach Moffett found another sopho
more forward in Wally Etcheson,
to team with his high scoring vet
eran. Etcheson snagged four bas
kets for second place honors.
The splendid work of Jones was
equalled by sophomore Dick Miller,
speedy Lawrence forward, who al.vo
tallied 12 points on five baskets and
two free throws. The game featured
a fast break with both teams get
ting plenty of shots. Depauw had
an exceptional evening tallying 15
baskets in 53 tries. Tiger foul rhooting was also good. Depauw sink
ing 9 of 14 while Lawrence made
good only 5 of 13.
The box score:
D c l'a u w —3!»
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Wednesday night Scott FiH d’s
Flyers encountered their first de
feat at the hands of Art Denney's
blue backs: the score 38 to 29. Bill
Crossett and Don Fredrickson led
the Viking attack. Leading from
midway in the first half, clear to
the end of the game the Vikes look
ed pretty good in their home open
er.
Fredrickson closed the first half
and started the second half with
long baskets. After Freddy cooled
off a bit. Bill Crossett hit his stride
finking four baskets in the second
half. Then towards the end, Dick
Miller finally connected for h i s
two baskets. Jim Fieweger scored
three baskets, two in the quieter
first half.
Wib Henery, former all Big Ten
star at the University of Illinois
kept the Flyers in the game early
in the second half with his long
push shots, but his arm went stale
and the Vikes pulled into a com
fortable lead. Henry put six shots
through the hoop.

Viking Cagemen
Lose fo Wabash
In Second Game
L a w re n c e L o ses C lo s e
E n c o u n te r in C lo s in g
M in u te s o f L a st H a lf
The Wabash college little Giants
handed the Lawrence Vikings thoir
second defeat of the Indiana in
vasion by a 36 to 34 count Monday
evening. The little Giants trailed
at the half, 16 to 14. The first half
was slow with both teams playing
ragged ball.
Ingram started the scoring with
a shot from the side and after
Harvey hit for Lawrence, the Scar
let pulled into a 7 to 2 lead on
baskets by Grcve and Meyer and
Kelley's free throw. Miller drove
down the floor twice to put Law
rence' only a point behind. From
then on the two teams swapped
baskets with Lawrence grabbing a
10-9 lead on an under the basket
shot by Harvey. The Lawrcnce
lead was stretched to 16 to 11 on
baskets by Fredrickson, Fieweger
and free throws by Miller ana
Fieweger. Montgomery h i t f o r
Wabash as the half ended.
Lawrence went out in front, 18
to 15, as Fredrickson hit after
Greve had made a free throw when
fouled by Harvey. Kelley and Fie
weger traded tip-ins and Greve
and Miller field goals. But Law
rence took time when Meyer hit
from the side to make it 22 to 21
in the Viking’s favor.
Game Tied Up
Kelley tied up on a free throw,
but Buesing made good the chance
Greve gave him on a foul to put
Lawrence ahead again. G r e v e
stole the ball to give the little
Giants the lead, 24 to 23, and Law
rence took another time out. Buesing put the Vikings ahead, but
Greve retaliated and from then on
the teams were not more than a
point apart until Greve hit two
successive shots to give Wabash a
31 to 28 advantage with five min
utes to go.
Lawrence tied it at 32 apiece on
two baskets by Fredrickson a n d
then Miller put the Vikings in front
with a beautiful shot. Meyer was
fouled by Crossett as Lawrence tried
to keep the lead and narrowed the
gap to one point. Then Ingram went
under to make it 35 to 34 with one
minute to go. Miller fouled Kelley
and the big center made it. Law
rence shot wildly and Fieweger
fouled Ingram as the Vikings tried
to regain the ball. This time Wabash
took it out of bounds and the
game was over before the Vikings
had a chance to shoot again.
The box score:

| L aw rence—34
FgFtPf I
Fg F t Pf
M eyer,f
2 1 0| C ro ssett,f
G rev e.f
M iller,f
K elley ,c
R uesing.c
L aw ren ce—3A
I Scott Field—2#
H arvey,g
F g F tP f
F g F t P f In g ram .(
H
esler.g
F ’d ’chson.g
C ro ssett,(
5 1 4j H e n ry .f
6 0 2
B au m an .f
F iew eger,f
K nell, f
0 F lan ag an ,f
M’tg o m ery .f
M iller ,f
31 C h u rch .f
La roche, c
0! W orley,f
Z u p ek .f
Long,g
3 W eigand.c
Flcw eger.C
2 O w ens.g
B ueslng.c
T otals
13 10 7| T o tals
13 4 12
llB e ttin g e r.g
F 'ric k so n .g
O fficials—R obinson, R eferee, D ickerson,
M orris, g
*
U m pire.
H a rv e y .g
21
01
Llngle.g
T o tals

16 6 171 T otals

W abash—M

REACHING HIGH— Shewn above is some of the action displayed in the Lawrence-Scott
Field cage game Wednesday night. Viking men identified in the picture are Miller, Fredrick
son, Fieweger and Crossett. (Chapelle Photo.)

Here

Carroll

Dec. 12—
Grinnell
Dec. 13—
Coe

Grinnell, Iowa
Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Dec. 18—
Oshkosh State Teacher«
Jan. 6—
Ripon
Jan. 10—
Cornell

Jan. 13—
Carroll
Jan. 17—
Carleton
Feb. 6—
Knox
Feb. 7—
Monmouth

Here
Here

Northfield, Minn.
Galesburg, 111.
Monmouth, 111.

Feb 1 8 St. Norbert
Feb. 21—
Coe

Loose Leaf Paper
Ring Books
Royal Typewriters
at

214 E. College Ave.

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

No extra charge for
initialing.
Buy by our
lay-away plan,
at

MEN'S
PARKA'S
LADIES'
JACKETS

Here

Feb. 23—
Ripon
Feb. 28—
Beloit

Ripon
Beloit

Whatever
You Need

F o rm a l

Styled by
Sportsminded
Experts!
Canadian Northwest
Parka Jacket
Wool lined, water
repellent, w i n d
proof, zipper front,
detachable hood. In blue or tan,
full b e l t .......................................

W e a r

have it.
T U X E S

$10.95 up

COUNTRY P A R K A J A C K E T
Water repellent, wind proof, 3 pockets, wool lined, zip
per front, detachable hood,
£ 1 9 A ll
full b e l t ......................................................

? Z iL .,r y P A R K A J A C K E T
Red plaid lined, 3 pockets, detachable hood, zipper front,

I t ....................... ......;

LEATHER GOODS
for every need!

& C o u n try

Here

B e a t C a rro ll

LUGGAGE

Tow n

&

F e r r o n ’s

Parker
Fountain Pans

M e n W i l l E n jo y W e a r i n g t h e N e w
«OI

Here

De Perc

$15.95up

ALL WOOL

Red or Green SHIRTS. . . $4.45

a n d
T A IL

FOR THE FINEST IN MEN'S & LADIES*
SPORTWEAR — IT'S

for sale or rent

S IE L FL O W ’S
TRAVEL GOODS

P o n d S p o rt Sh o p
133 E. College Ave.

227 W. College Ave.

weans- ortice sometime next week, I Peabody's portals w ith a disbeliev - 1bined to form zinc sulfide.
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Here

Waukesha

Feb. 10—
Beloit
Feb. 14—
Knox

Campbell tied for second places
each with one defeat.
Announcement was made by Jean
U n d i s p u t e d T itle in
Hubbard that the varsity and also
V o lle y b a ll I n tra m u r a ls
the class teams will be chosen thin
Intram ural volleyball ended this week.
It is probable that on Monday
week with Alice Kemp and her afternoon,
December 8 . the inter«
Team IV winning first place. Th*'y sorority volleyball games will LtarU
came out of the three-game-apiece
race undefeated. The teams cap
tained by Shirley Loth and Carmen B e a t C a r r o l l
A l i c e K e m p 's T e a m W i n s

B a s k e tb a ll S c h e d u le

Isue will be on January 9,

ii. w. rt. is «Utes

Feg« 4
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Vilce Cagers to
Play Carroll
Here Tomorrow
P io n e e rs S h o w P ro m is e
In E a r ly P r a c tic e s
The Lawrence college cagers will
be seeking their second victory to
morrow night when they engage
the Carroll Pioneers in a non-conference tilt at the Whiting gym
nasium. Johnny Breen, Carroll men
tor, is expecting a lot from his
tquad this season as early prac
tices have looked exceptionally
good. The Waukesha team was
knockcd off by a much stronger
University of Wisconsin squad last
Monday night and tomorrow eve
ning’s contest should turn out to
be unother one of those traditional,
hard fought thrillers.
Much scoring punch in the Car
roll attack has been provided by
two returning lettermen, Ree^a
and Denning, while a new sjphomore center, Benkendorf, has used
his height to good advantage. Holm,
a veteran guard and center, will see
lots of action. The Pioneers have
featured a fast-breaking offense,
which coupled with plenty of height
■nd ruggedness spell a tough game
for the Blue and White capers.
A preliminary tussle between the
Carroll and Lawrence freshman
aquads will start at 7:00 p. m.

Coach's Corner

1941-42 VIKING CAGE SQUAD.— Pictured above are the members of this year's Lawrence varsity basketball team. Top
row, left to right, Coach A. C. Denney, Chuck Dowsett, Al Zupek, Chuck Rollins, Jim Fieweger, Dick Miller, Harry Haslanger
and Johnny Oregg, manager. Bottom row, Phil Knell, Jarvis L ingel, Phil Harvey, Bill Crossett, Warren Buesing, Don Fred
eric kson and Bob Morris.

Heselton Asks for
Bowlers to Report

Greeks Battle
In Volleyball

Bernie Heselton announced Wed
nesday that the invitation to Law*
rence men to enter the newly form
ed open-bowling league has been
extended one more week. At pre
sent not enough interest has been
shown by the keglers, and at the
same time Heselton was attending
a conference meeting out of town.
Any one in the college may enter
either in the singles or team events.
Reduced rates have been secured
and Bernie expects more response
to be shown during the next few
days. Don’t forget to call him be
fore Wednesday, December 10.
Matches will be played on Wednes
day afternoons at 4:30 p. m.

P h i D e lts a n d D e lts

E really had a wonderful D e f e a t O p p o n e n t s
trip down into Indiana last
w. L.
weekend, and we played Team
2 0
aome tough ball teams. We d id n 't! Delts
2 0
expect to win down
there, we Phi Delts
0 1
haven't
worked Betas
0 1
together long en Sig Eps
0 2
ough
to
play Phi Taus
against
Indiana
Two games were played in the
style basketball.
De Pauw’ had a Inlerfraternity volleyball league on
veteran t e a m , Saturday bringing the total up to
their best in some four nowr completed. The Phi Delts
time. They push nosed out the Betas, 15-9, 11-15, 13ed us around a 11; and the Delts beat the Phi Tans,
bit in a real
rough and tum  15-11, 15-5. The Sig Eps drew a bye
ble game. We had this round.
a lot more sucThe Phi Delts and the Betas were
Denney
cess “ gainst Wa closely matched with the lormer
bash, leading a having the edge due to a better
good bit of the way.
coordinated offense. The Betas play
Buesing was sick on the way ed better ball at times but w e r e
flown and a doctor at the De Pauw finally worn down by the fine
clinic put him in shape for the Wa teamwork of the winners. Hammer
bash game. Our smaller men didn't and Diver led the Betas while Oliv
have much chance as the Indiana er and Carm an proved to be a win
teams averaged over six feet in ning combination for the Phi Delts.
Delts Beat Phi Taus
height. Zupek fought for rebounds
The Phi Taus put up a good but
that Fieweger couldn’t get near at
Do Pauw. and was the main source tle against the Delts but couldn't
of our getting the ball. Fredrick- cope with the height of Patten and
*on and Harvey teamed well, and Turley. The winners had a definite
Phil looked very good on defense. superiority in height and this is al
Miller got five buckets in each ways a potent factor in any volley
game oven though well covered. ball game. Spiking is the stock in
Crossett wasn’t hitting, but hit his trade of a good volleyball team and
itrid*» Wednesday against Scott a team without tall men is bound
Field. His passing was as good as to be outpointed by a taller team.
Two more games will be played
ever. At Wabash, Ficweger looked
Saturday and by that time the
as good as he did early last season this
nnd we hope he’ll come through. first round will be nearing its close.
Knell and Morris were just too
«mail and were pushed around hor
ribly.
The trip was a grand experience
for the players and we were treated
magnificiently all the way around.
We saw how the cream of Indiana's
small schools operate and did Law
On Monday evening at a meeting
rence good abroad.
of freshman pledge presidents,
headed by Roily Fenz, it was de
E c k r ic k W i n s T i t l e
cided to organize a pledge basket
ball league. Permission was obtain
In F in a l E n c o u n te r
ed from Coach Denney and games
were drawn up for a one round
O f T e n n is T o u rn e y
schedule to run on successive Sat
The final matches In the all-col urdays. The games will be played
lege tennis tournament have been at 2:15 o’clock on Saturday after
played and the champions in both noons at the gym. Tomorrow t h e
the singles and doubles brackets Delts will meet the Phi Delts and
are decided. Jim Eckrick upset Doc the Sig Eps battle the Phi Taus.
Van Hengle In the singles and LarIt is hoped that enough interest
»on and Klumb defeated Van Hen- will be shown to insure this new
Rle and Henika. last year’s winners, idea to be carried through success
In the doubles. From the talent dis fully in the future as a fraternity
played in this tournament the pros function. Come on out tomorrow
pects for future tennis teams look afternoon and watch these frosh
bright.
cagers go to town!

W

Pledges Organize
Cage Tournament
To Begin Tomorrow

Hopfensperger Brothers
Incorporated

BY ROY RIEMER
FTER two setbacks against strong Indiana opponents, our Vikes
looked like a real outfit against those Flyers from Scott Field . . .
who. with the exception of Wib Henry, didn’t look like too classy a team
. . . a tight Lawrence defense forced the Illinois boys to take numerous
long, hurried shots and the visitors couldn't capitalize on free tosses , . .
which probably cost them the game . . . Coach Denney's strategy in
switching teams freely proved to be a big factor in keeping the Blue and
White on top after the first fifteen minutes . . . Dick Miller came through
in great style to offset a late Scott Field rally . . . Crossett, Fieweger and
Fredrickson led the Lawrence scoring while Wib Henry, formerly of the
University of Illinois, brought groans from the large crowd with his long
one-handed “swishers" . . . this was the first defeat for the army team
after eight successive victories . . . Carroll should provide even stronger B e a t C a r r o l l
competition here Saturday night, as the Pioneers put up a stiff battle in
bowing to Wisconsin, national collegiate champs . . .
* * *
Word comes from Knox of a plan to rew ard the most valuable player
in the conference with the Knox college trophy, a new cup donated by
Knox college to be presented each year to the man adjudged most valua
ble . . a poll will be conducted by each member school, in which the
players, coaches and sports editor of the respective colleges nominate
the man considered most indispensable to their team . . . a ballot con
taining the names of each of the candidates nominated will then be voted
upon by the coaches and sports editors to determine the most valuable
player in the conference . . this new idea, similar to the Tribune’s award
for the Big Ten's most-valuable, should go over big and Lawrence’s se
lection will be known today, following last night’s athletie banquet
where the Viking players nominated their man . . congrats to Knox on
Inaugurating a swell plan . . .
* * *
With the Vikes facing the problem of playing one game less than the
rest of the conference in basketball, arrangements are being hurriedly
made to play Grinnell in Ja n u ary . . Carleton’s sudden lack of interest in
the conference this year has necessitated a hasty rescheduling, with the
result that we have only eleven Midwest games on paper now . . .
. . . Gripe department . . . to one Mr. McIntyre, late of the Post-Cres
cent and now' residing in Michigan (Camp Custer is the name), we award
the season’s booby . . . quoth dear old Mac, in more or less words,
“Lawrence was not a fast enough squad and my earlier predictions on
Beloit and Ripon victories verified this fact” . . pretty hard to predict
the weather . . . which Private McIntyre apparently didn’t consider . . .

A

Santa
Claus

Forty years of experience
to help solve your
Plumbing and Heating Problems
W. S.
Phone 4700

PATTERSON

CO.

213 E. College Ave.

Modem Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Are.

MEATS

The same building as
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
Gladly delivered to your residental unit.
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Reduce Number of
Required Games in
Midwest Circuit

Women Discuss
Regulation of
Labor Unions

The Midwest athletic conference
agreed last Saturday to reduce the
minumum required number of foot
ball games to be played in the con
ference each year from six to five
and the minimum number of bas
ketball games from twelve to ten.
The games are to be scheduled on
a home and home round robin basis.
The annual swimming and wres
tling championships will be held
at Lawrence college, March 7 and
the track and field, tennis, and
golf championships at Monmouth,
Monmouth, 111., May 15 and 1(5. The
latter were originally scheduled for
Cornell, Mt. Vernon, la., in 1942 but
the new track there will not be
ready for the conference meet until
1943. Tennis and golf teams will be
made up of four men each in the
future.
At the close of the annual fall
meeting, which included represen
tatives of the faculty and athletic
departments of each member col
lege, the athletic directors went
into a meeting to redraft football
and basketball schedules m a d e
necessary by the withdrawal of
Carleton.
The following Lawrence repre
sentatives attended: John S. MiUis,
of the faculty; Hank Johnston, of
the publicity bureau, and athletic
director A. C. Denney and Coach
Eernie Htcsclton, of the athletic de
partment.
Ripon was awarded the trophy
ior the 1941 football championship

P re s e n t R o u n d T a b le
D is c u s s io n B e fo re
A p p le to n R o ta ry C lu b
On Tuesday, December 2, repre
sentatives from Northwestern uni
versity, the University of Wiscon
sin, Rockford college and Lawrence,
took part in two women’s discus
sion programs on the subject of fed
eral regulation of labor unions.
The Appleton Rotary club enter
tained the group at noon, and after
lunch a round table discussion was
held with Betty Linquist of Law
rence as chairman. Those taking
part were Mary Ellen Bruenen
Kant of Northwestern, Evelyn Voss
Palm of Rockford, Mary Jane P ur
cell of Wisconsin and Marjorie
Harkins of Lawrence.
To begin the discussion, three
minutes were alloted to each girl
to present her own position, and
n regular round table discussion
followed, with cross questioning
smong the participants. The pro
gram was concluded with a short
period of questions from the aud
ience.
Radio Program
Tuesday afternoon from 2 to 2:30
a radio program over WHBY was
presented by representatives from
the same schools. Ruth Shields was
chairman of this event, with Mary
Jane Purcell of Wisconsin, Jane
Forrester of Northwestern, Peggy
Bates, of Rockford and Jaye Schoff
taking part.
The radio program was also be
gun with three minutes time alloted
for each to present her position, and
the remaining fifteen minutes were
devoted to general discussion a n d
cross questioning.

Show Exhibit
Of Greek Life
In Main Hall
From the first of December to
the fifteenth there will be in Room
49 of Main hall an exhibit of photo
graphs showing the athletics and
festivals of Greece in the fifth cen
tury. These pictures show the deco
ration on Greek vases, vase reliefs
and friezes from the various tem
ples of the ancient Greek civiliza
tion.
The purpose of these pictures is
to explain the importance of phy
sical training in the daily life of
the Greeks. The Palalstra? and
gymnasia were the main centers
where the young men and philoso
phers gathered to talk about ethics
as they rested from their exercise.
The Human Body
To the Greeks, the symbol of
beauty was the human body and
to keep it up to perfection and to
display it they held great national
festivals. At these festivals t h e y
worshipped their gods and had
contests in playing on musical in
struments as well as athletic events.
The Olympic festival, which start
ed in 776 B. C. lasting until 393
A. D. and was held every four
years, was revived in Athens in
1896 and has been held faithfully
observed in different countries ex
cept when interrupted by wars. A
great many of our athletic events
of today have their origin back in
ancient times, for example; discuss
throwing, wrestling, hockey and
horse racing.
A r tis t S e rie s T o n ig h t

We
think of
each customer
in terms of a part
nership. It is a mental
combination that works
out exceeding well
*in practice.

B e a t C a rro ll

ADMITTED TO HONOR FRATERNITY— Six Lawrence college seniors, including two of
Appleton, have been named to Phi Beta Kappa, national scholastic honorary fraternity, it
was announced yesterday at convocation in Lawrence Memorial chapel. Left to right are:
top row, Richard Calkins, Racine; Dexter Wolfe, Appleton; Miss Janet Fullinwider, Apple
ton; lower row, John Thomas, Indianapolis, Ind.; Miss Alice Engle, Chicago; and Mello Pifher, route 1, Menasha.
they will be played as preliminar
ies to the varsity contest.
The following boys have been do
ing most of the playing and look
very good in scrimmages so far:
Bohnson, Burton, Kliefoth, GiorC a g e r s H o ld P r a c tic e s
dana, Thessin, Hertzfeld and VanF o r B a s k e tb a ll G a m e s
derWeyden.
The squad is supplemented by
The Viking freshman squad has the following boys who have all
been diligently practicing three shown promise: Eaton, Penselly,
times a week for their basketball Curry. Gever, Busse, Keeler, Greish,
McCabe, Steward and Banta.
games with Ripon and CarrolL The
boys have been drilling under
coaches Burton and Buesing f o r
about three weeks now, and the
results look like a well balanced
ball club.
The team lacks height but makes
up for this deficiency in scrap and
good ball handling. The coaches
have been drilling the boys in the
same style used by the varsity.
There are four games scheduled for
the frosh and they will be played
with Carroll and Ripon. There will
15c fo r o n e
be two games w ith each school and

Viking Frosh
Show Promise

C IT Y C A B
PHONE
2

4

6

25c

f o r tw o

Driessen Dairy
Yon have tried the rest,
now the best

303 E. Calumet
Phone 5035

CAMERA
HEADQUARTERS
If its Photography

WE HAVE
IT HERE
DEVELOPING OUTFITS
TRIPODS
FLASH BULBS
REFLECTORS
CAMERAS
FILM
| f A

231-E.ColleqeAue.

To permit students of selective
service age to shorten the calendar
period required for a degree, the
faculty of the Law school of the
University of Chicago has voted to
provide an optional summer quar
ter program, beginning June 28,
1942. This will enable a Law stu
dent to save six months in a four
year course by summer study.
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I have a buzzer in my room.
It makes a lovely noise.
I’ve heard that it rings thrice
when one
A rtis t S e rie s T o n ig h t
Is called upon by boys.

In the alcove on the second floor a certain charm. The influence of

of the library there is on display Japanese pottery is noticeable in

• new and different kind of pottery
show. This exhibit features t h e
Creative work of A rthur E. Bass
Snd his associates, Edgar Littlefield
and Paul Bagatay, of the gcramic
departm ent of Ohio State univer
sity.
Bagg. who is considered the erea*.cst creative artist in pottery, was
trained at Alfred university in New
York under the famous and unique
teacher, Charles F. Binns. The
ability of Mr. Bagg is affirmed in
his winning of many prizes and
particularly the Robineau Memor
ial Prize of the National Annual
Exhibition of the Syracuse Museum.
This type of pottery is different
from that of Mr. Hallberg in that
you can feel the personality of the
artist through the spontaneity and
creativity of design, form and
glaze. The mark of the potter’s
hands can also be seen which lends

Its working day makes unions
glad,
It makes me very blue.
It only rings when I get mail
That has some postage due.

B u z ze r B lu e t

Different Kind of Pottery
Show on Display in Library
that the imperfections are not cov
ered up but rather assimilated into
the piece of pottery. Some of the
more interesting pieces are the red
vase and the vase with the light
blue center done by Bagg and the
“Cow” and “Native Woman” done
by Paul Bogatay.

Roper Sings
For Benefit
Scholarship

An enthusiastic audience heard
Miss Ruth Roper, soprano, present
the Sigma Alpha Iota benefit scholarship recital Sunday night at Pea
body hall. The wide range and vol
ume of her voice, as well as her
dramatic ability, were shown to ad
vantage in the program.
A n s w e r s to M u s ic Q u iz
In the first part were selections
1. (a) "Don Quixote” by R. from Mozart’s “Marriage of Figaro"
and Humperdinck's “Hansel and
Strauss.
<b) "Danse Macabre” by | Gretel,” as well as “Madchenlied”
by Meyer-Helmund, “Si Je Pouvais
Saint-Saëns.
(c) “Grand Canyon Sketches” Mourir,” by Barbirolli and “A des
by Brofe.
Oiseaux” by Hue.
The second group consisted of “At
2. ia> “Rigoletto” by Verdi.
(b) ’ Marriage of Figaro” by
Eve I Heard a Flute,” by Strickland,
Mozart.
“Ring Around the Roses,” by Bel
(c> “Mignon” by Thomas.
lini, “O That It Were So.” by Bridge,
<d) •‘Samson and Delilah** by “Hebrew Lullaby,” by Saminsky,
Saint-Saëns.
and “Ay, Gitanos,” by Eakin. As an
(e) “I.a Gioconda” by Ponencore she sang “My Johann,” by
chielli.
Grieg.
3. *a> Beethoven.
For the last part of the program
<b) Mozart.
Miss Roper sang “At the Cry of the
<c) Hayden.
First Bird,” by Guion, “I Heard a
<d> Mendelssohn.
Piper Piping,” by Bax, “Here in the
<e> Schumann.
High Hills,” by Strickland, “Black
(it Tschaikowsky.
Roses,” by Sibelius, and “When I
(g) Hayden.
Have Sung My Songs,” by Charles.
(h> Berlioz.
Mrs. Barbara Simmons Webster
(i) Hayden.
played the piano accompaniment.

FORMALS
CORRECTION, PLEASE —
From the most reliable sources
we have been informed that
the picture on page 2, approv
ed by the censor, does not show
all the facts. So, here is a pic
ture which our correspondent
smuggled out of Sage and
which came to this country in
the last clipper. It shows the
correct nocturnal headgear
worn by the inhabitants of
Sage— ED.
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R ig h t S h o e s
Low a n d H i g h H eel
F o rm a l S a n d a ls
W h i t e , S ilv e r o r G o ld

Headquarters for Xmas
Gifts & Furnishings
All GifU Individually Boxed

BRAUERS Clothes

M e n 's

P a te n t O x fo rd s

$ 5 .9 5

226 West College

Get Them Early
For
fine fruits & vegetables

Chicago Fruit
Market

H EC K ER T SH O E CO .

BELLING’S DRUG STORE
C o m p le te

L in e

o f

C o s m e tic s

2 0 4 E. C o l l e g e A v e .

Appleton, Wisconsin

Phone 131

I B r it t e b
B ro g u e *
FOR TOWN & COUNTRY

• • . popular star of John
Golden's hit play "Claudio,"
says Merry Christmas to
her many friends with the
cigarette that Satisfies.

ANOTHER STYLE LEADER
M e d iu m -W e ig h t

B ro g u e

• •. it's his cigarette and mine

by

T h i s y e a r t h e y ’r e s a y i n g

V a rs ity C ra fts m e n . A n tiq u e d
T an ,

S tra ig h t

T ip M o d e l.
O th e rs

$ 7 .5 0

T ip

or

M e r r y C h r is tm a s w ith C h e s te rfie ld s «

W in g

F o r y o u r f r ie n d s in th e S e r v ic e

$ 6 .5 0 .
—

$ 8 .5 0

—

A n d f o r th e fo lk s a t h o m e
W h a t b e tte r C h ris tm a s p re s e n t

$ 1 0 .0 0

T h a n th e s e b e a u tif u l g ift c a r to n s
O f 10 p a c k s , 3 p a c k s , o r 4 tin s o f 5 0 .

Milder Better- Tasting
. . . that's why
417 W. College Ave.

N o th in g e ls e y o u c a n b u y
W ill g iv e m o r e p le a s u r e f o r th e m o n e y «

Buy Chesterfields
For your family and friends
Beautifully packed fo r Christmas.

Phone 287

Carl F. Denzln, manager of Appleton’s largest
exclusive men’s shoe department.
Copyright 1941, LicctTT A M ru i Toticca C«.

